
Notes & Quotes – August 28, 2011
God & Mondays...The Sweat on Your Brow

Genesis 3
“The tendency of work in a fallen world is to make the worker the slave of the work...”  – Ben Patterson

Genesis 3:1-3
1  Now the serpent was more crafty than any of the wild animals the LORD God had made. He said to the 
woman, "Did God really say, 'You must not eat from any tree in the garden'?"  2  The woman said to the 
serpent, "We may eat fruit from the trees in the garden,  3  but God did say, 'You must not eat fruit from 
the tree that is in the middle of the garden, and you must not touch it, or you will die.'"

Why the tree in the middle of the garden? 

“We all have something in the midst of our lives that is beyond our created reach.  This is 
something we cannot freely take, something that reminds us that we are not gods who have it 
all.  It may be a dream that will never be fulfilled, a desired relationship that remains only a 
desire, or a thorn in the flesh that’s never removed.  What the forbidden tree represents in a 
person’s life is not as important as the realization that we humans were not created with the 
capacity to take whatever we desire.  There can be 999 trees in our garden to which we can 
freely go and enjoy their fruit, but where do we pitch our tent?  Under the one tree we cannot 
have.  We begin to obsess over this thing that we do not have, and we let the rest of the garden 
go to weeds.  How can we get the one thing that is missing?  It’s right there.  So judging the 
garden that God gave us and called “good” to be not good enough, we reach for more than we 
were created to have…it is then that we lose the garden, it is then that we realize it was 
paradise.  Only now it is paradise lost.” – M. Craig Barnes 

The tree reminds us that true freedom is found within limits – relationships have boundaries, they are 
never able to meet all our emotional needs; work has boundaries it was never intended to be the source 
of our identity.  

Genesis 3:9-13
9  But the LORD God called to the man, "Where are you?"  10  He answered, "I heard you in the garden, 
and I was afraid because I was naked; so I hid."  11  And he said, "Who told you that you were naked? 
Have you eaten from the tree that I commanded you not to eat from?"  12  The man said, "The woman 
you put here with me-- she gave me some fruit from the tree, and I ate it."  13  Then the LORD God said 
to the woman, "What is this you have done?" The woman said, "The serpent deceived me, and I ate."

Genesis 3:17-19
17  To Adam he said, "Because you listened to your wife and ate from the tree about which I commanded 
you, 'You must not eat of it,' "Cursed is the ground because of you; through painful toil you will eat of it all 
the days of your life.  18  It will produce thorns and thistles for you, and you will eat the plants of the field.
19  By the sweat of your brow you will eat your food until you return to the ground, since from it you were 
taken; for dust you are and to dust you will return."

God created work (Gen 1-2) then He cursed it (Gen 3).  
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Theology of Work (cont…)

 Even work at its best is still broken

 Stress-free work is an oxymoron 

 Leverage the painfulness of work for higher purposes 

When you’re on the receiving end of a “stick”, you can…
 Run from it – Quit, leave the current mess hoping to find a place with less mess
 (or)

Resent it – Get angry, usually directly undermining or indirectly passive-aggressive 
 (or)

Mature in Christ thru it – Allow pressures of work environment to deepen your trust in God

How can I mature spiritually in the midst of the “mess” of my work?

 invite God into my working hours 
-- being as attentive to God in the 1pm staff meeting as I am in 
        the 6 am scripture & prayer time

 move my questions from why to what
-- from…why me? why this? why now?
-- to…what does God want to do in me thru this situation?

 see the person beyond the “stick”
-- asking God to help me see the people around me as He does

 confess the sin that’s getting pressed to the surface 
 -- be aware of what the circumstances are exposing about your own character

A Prayer of Perspective
Lord, thank you for the gift of work – when it’s going well and when it’s not.  Help me to see each 
person that I interact with today through your eyes.  Grant me strength to respond to all the 
situations of this day with wisdom and grace; that more of your life would be reflected in more of 
my life.  
May my words, thoughts, attitudes, and actions be honoring to you.  In Jesus’ name.  Amen.  
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